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The Extreme Importance of Negotiation: Implications, Stats and Tactics
How to Be a Catalyst for Change in Any Environment
Say It Like You Mean It
You Are Not TECHNICAL ENOUGH 
Closing Keynote "Confidence Rap"

30+ Purdue SWE members had a blast at the WE19 conference in sunny Anaheim,
California! Members had the opportunity to sit in on various topics, attend the career
fair, and meet both collegiate and national SWE members. Purdue SWE walked away
with two awards at the Celebrate SWE banquet: Collegiate Gold and Best Practice -
Partnerships with Collegiate, Professionals, Industry, and Academia. 
 
Sessions that were a hit with members included:
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Purdue SWE also enjoyed reconnecting with
alumni at the Purdue Engineering Alumni
breakfast. It was inspiring to see so many
successful Purdue graduates scattered across
the nation and in a plethora of fields. The
conference allowed members to recharge and
soak up some rays before heading back to
school. 

https://www.instagram.com/pswesays/
https://www.facebook.com/PurdueSWE/


 

GIRL SCOUT DAY 
Girl Scout Day, which took place this past October, had secret agent themed activities
planned for the middle schoolers attending. Girl Scouts across central Indiana participated
in a multitude of events, such as writing coded messages in secret ink and using suction
cups to "scale the wall". By partnering with Professor Tallman, the scouts also worked with
a novel Play Doh circuit sensor pad. Both volunteers and attendees had a terrific time!

 

TEAM TECH

Team Tech, in partnership with Kohler Engines,
presented their project on an Engine Data Logger
at the WE19 Conference. The purpose of this
project was to update a Kohler Engine data logger
to transmit data wirelessly, follow industry
communication standards, and improve client
usability. The prototype design involved an ECU
(Engine Control Unit), CANBus, Arduino, and
Raspberry Pi system to develop a more compact
data logger. The project findings were then
conveyed to the Kohler team. Team members
across a variety of majors learned more about the
research and design process along with gaining
exposure to interdsciplinary coursework. Special
thanks to Kohler Engines and the Electrical and
Computer Engineering laboratories for their
assistance on this project! The upcoming project
for WE20 features a partnership between PSWE
and L3Harris. 



FALL COOKOUT

 
 

CIRCLE THE CITY

OUTREACH COMMITTEE

SWE members traveled to the Indianapolis State
Museum for Circle the City. This event, hosted by
the Girl Scouts of Central Indiana, has various
organizations in both industry and academia plan
engaging activities for Girl Scouts from the Daisy
to Ambassador Level.  
 
Partnering with the professional Central Indiana
SWE section, volunteers helped Girl Scouts
understand the science behind lemon clocks. The
Lego-esque Electric Snap Circuits were also a hit,
with girls taking particular delight in constructing
musical doorbells and being introduced to the
concept of resistors. 
 
 

This semester's outreach committee is off to a strong start. Beginning in Fall 2017, the
Outreach Committee is comprised of 30-40 SWE members, primarily underclassmen, that
assist with the outreach facet of SWE. This group serves a variety of functions, such as
testing novel activities for events like Girl Scout Day and College Mentors for Kids. They
also provide a strong volunteer base for outreach events organized by other
organizations that call on PSWE for participation. Past events include the following:
 
- Building towers for Tau Beta Pi's STEM Tour
- Constructing mini forts for PESC's Engineering Tomorrow
- Brainstorming Minute to Win It Games for Senior Sneak Peek
- Testing Girl Scout Day activities

PSWE had a fantastic fall cookout in the ARMS
atrium this past October! Members were treated
to some delectable pancakes with a plethora of
yummy toppings to compliment this mid-
afternoon treat. Passersby were given the
opportunity to fuel up between classes and had
the chance to get to know more about SWE,
including the fact that men are welcome to join
the organization! 



THANK YOU TO OUR COMPANY SPONSORS! 
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CALLING ALL SWE ALUMNI!
We are looking to compile information
about where our alumni are and create the
potential for networking opportunities.
Please fill out this survey where you can
indicate your own level of involvement. Your
information will only be shared within
Purdue SWE. 

 
 

SENIOR SNEAK PEEK
This past November, PSWE welcomed over 35 high school seniors interested in Purdue
Engineering. With the help of almost 50 PSWE volunteers, the seniors were treated to a
Day in the Life of a college student, spending the first part of their day shadowing a
current Purdue woman in engineering and then transitioning to a student panel later in
the afternoon. Parents listened to a series of speakers discuss the Co-Op/GEARE
program, Financial Aid, and the Women in Engineering Program. 
 
At the afternoon panel, current students across 6 majors discussed everything from
whether to take the AP credit or not (the general consensus was that it was contingent
to the student, either way you'll turn out fine!) to difficulties in engineering, both on an
academic and personal level. After a delightful meal from Noodles and Co, seniors then
participated in a scavenger hunt with clues that led them all around Purdue's campus.
The evening ended with Minute to Win It Games and casual conversations between
college and prospective students. The following morning, a brunch in the Honors Hall
was held where Dr. Beth Holloway, PSWE's advisor, spoke to the prospective students
and families along with student volunteers. 

https://www.instagram.com/pswesays/
https://www.facebook.com/PurdueSWE/
https://www.purdueswe.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdUdIeAaHXOV2qd-DyXYNwBc7b8bnmXNYzBxNYbELpQYNI1EQ/viewform?usp=sf_link

